NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER
SUMMARY: Reporting to the Managing Director-North America Sales, this position is responsible for ensuring
continued Tauck passenger and revenue growth within an assigned geography. Includes the development and
dissemination of sales training procedures on all Tauck products and services as well as identification &
development of new sales opportunities with existing and new partnerships.
Assigned geographical territory is North West USA, preference is for candidates to be home based in Northern
California.
POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Pursues passenger and revenue growth in Tauck products & services for travel agency business within
an assigned geographic area
2. Dissemination of current education & training on all Tauck products & services to select travel agencies
within the assigned territory
3. Delivers consumer presentations on elite travel industry trend-line information as well as information on
all Tauck products & services
4. Identifies & develops new sales opportunities with key partnerships
5. Implementation of agency business development plans including:
 Marketing Communication campaigns
 Business to Consumer Direct Mail
 Business to Consumer Advertising
 Consumer Seminars/Presentations
 Business to Business Training for frontline agents
6. Prepares territory action plans & schedules to identify specific sales targets and projected new sales
prospects
7. Prepares a variety of status reports to include new business closings, current activities and client
prospect listings on a continued basis.
8. Uses effective business and time management analysis to determine the most effective utilization of
resources to maximize customer interface activities, including budget management.
9. May perform other duties & responsibilities as required.
KNOWLEDGE/REQUIREMENTS:
1. BA or equivalent plus successful track record of relevant professional experience in travel sales, and
proven track record of identifying methods to increase sales, revenue and productivity.
2. 5+ years of Territory Management experience possessing successful territory skills.
3. Thorough knowledge of all Tauck product & services is preferred.
4. Excellent communications skills to include effective preparation and delivery of presentations as well as
effectively communicate the Tauck brand.
5. Strong proficiency in Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint.
6. Sound analytical and financial skills to identify effective time and resource utilization needed to
maximize customer revenue growth realizations.

